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FIVE YEARS OF DRIVING ECONOMIC PROSPERITY

Traditional small business lending from 
banks has slowed since the end of the 
recession, requiring CDFIs like PCV to 
step up and fill the lending gap. In 2014 
we doubled our small business lending 
from the year prior, providing $886,000 in 
working capital to help small companies 
create new quality jobs—and we’re on 
trend to double our lending again in 2015. 

PCV SMALL
BUSINESS LOANS

In 2014, PCV doubled its
small business lending from
the year prior.

In 2014 we fully launched our unique and 
innovative BusinessAdvising.org platform 
and website, and scaled our small 
business advising program nationally. 
PCV’s business advising program is now 
matching companies in over 25 states 
with pro bono business advisors, and 
leveraging a wide network of partners 
across the country.

PCV SMALL
BUSINESS ADVISING

In 2014, PCV scaled its small
business advising program
to more than 25 states.
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$250,000,000
IN WAGES

paid to low-income
employees by PCV

companies

1,297 JOBS
CREATED

 

$1,500,000
lent to small business

in 2 years
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INVESTING IN SOCIAL GOOD

Measurement is central to the practice of
impact investing—enabling investors to
understand how impact is being achieved. PCV 
InSight worked with CommCap—a $22 million
community loan fund—to develop an impact 
measurement system that would inform their 
work financing local businesses, nonprofits,
and developments and assist them in sharing
their impact with key stakeholders and funders. 

PCV IMPACT
INVESTING CONSULTING

PCV InSight developed a customized impact
measurement system to enable investors to
understand how impact is being achieved. 

PCV InSight created the first ever map 
of the impact investing ecosystem in the 
U.S. for the G8 Taskforce on Social Impact 
Investment, while our IIPC project issued 
a first-of-its-kind publication focused on 
country-and issue-areas relevant to 
impact investing.

PCV IMPACT
INVESTING RESEARCH

In 2014, PCV InSight led research on key policy 
issues influencing the use of private capital for 
public benefit—in the U.S. and internationally.

$40 BILLION
IN IMPACT CAPITAL
evaluated for clients

by PCV InSight

148 COUNTRIES
across the globe benefit 

from our tools
designed to support

policymakers


